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SIXTH YEAR. TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 3, 1885. PRICE ONE CENT. i

fl'DOHOVAN ROSSA SHOT. ïi7âl.%r;SÆS!u:,iï.-“- fORRTIHB .MIRISms.ARRAIGNED AT BOW ST I assumed a number of names and given dif- 
i I feront addressee, Mr. Polaud said he 

I seemed to have found it necessary 
I to indu'ge in lies and aliases from 

EXAMINATION OF CUNNINGHAM, I the moment of hi t la! ding in England.
THE DYNAMITES. I His stories about America were less con

tradictory than auj lie had yet told. He 
had frankly admittr d to rr e p-iiioe that 

The Case for (he Crown—Prisoner Menti», I just piior to his atvivul in Bngisnd he had 
M by a Number or Witnesses—His I lived a lorg lime ir, Nnw York city. The 
Mysterious Movements and Surround- I shirt prisoner wore at tne time of his 
lugs. I arrest was marked with the name “Clen-

non.” Cuuniugham said the shirt must 
. , . nave been m-rked that way when he pur-

pected dynamiter, was arraigned at Boa- I chased it. Bet a et n 12 and 1 o’clock on 
street to day. He was conveyed from his I the day the explosions oecumd, Cunning- 
cell in darken well prUon to the court iu a lmm w"ae from his '‘idgiogs in S.;ar- 

, , I boro street. He never returnel, but the. f on ^ prisoner I pQjjea had by dint of extraordinary pstienoe
within the van, but several armed consta I made what the prosecution considered a 
bles accompanied him. On each side of the I faithful truoe trout the moment ho left the 
driver was an armed policeman and officers hoaae- This fh*eJ tbat ,be P'Otted d

"“ •nr1 s.steps. The conveyance was driven slowly I chapel iu the White tower, that lie went 
to allow the armed escort to keep along- I up into St. John's chapel, and after ieav-
•ide and enable the detectives who ‘?8there proceeded H> the armory. In

the armory a visitor could wander around 
near I between many stands of arms and do many 

a- in case of emergency. Very few persons I things unobserved. He could easily have 
J were admitted to the court. B fore the I deposited a quantity ol explosives in one 

commencement of the proceedings a num- I “f the many ,eCe»,es or corners, and even 
her of witnesses were assembled for the ,\aTe 1,*h‘fd * ,a8e”lth attract 

’ Purpose of identifying the prisoner as the ? would be shown the pr.soner did both.
* man they had see£ engaged in suspicions A tew. ”Tutea tbe ®.XP °8'<?n he »»«

movemem. just before the explosions. *ee? m,the armor» furtively looking about 
Cunningham was placed in a crowd, but aod a=t!ng 88 lf h®. wl8hed to 
three of the witnesses, one of whom was a ”“etKnS away Almost immediately 
woman, the other two being constables, had heufor® •tKe e,P °Blon a bttl® „ W 
no difficulty in singling him out. The cab- "bo „ W,M wandering around between 
man who had given information about the tbe Bta=ks Pf ancient armor noticed some- 
transfer of the trunk was unable to identify lmrn,“« wltb a fam‘8lou™r Br/ on. *h?
Cunningham. It is reported that since he Ü°or™ a narrow place. The boy described 
told hie story he has been got at and ,aB that of » fuse* but concluded
threatened I ha* *usee was the castaway end of a

In his opening address Mr. PoUnd f“«fe pipe lighter and passed on. The boy 
the solicitor for the treasury, said Cun- ,,ad “«rcely got beyond the white tower 
ningham was 22 years of age and was a wall when the explosion occurred. Cun- 
dock laborer. He was not alone in the aI“Kha“». bad b?«= a f«w moments 
work of causing the explosion at the tower, befor® lo,ter,”« l?.th? very place where 
but was in league with others whom the tbe bo>' Baw the burning fusee. The ex
government hoped soon to have in custody. 7“ operated from that pointas
The prisoner had lived in tty Uuitert clearly demonstrated by the ruins and par- 
States several years. ' He arrived iu E .g h,oul"’>v by a large piece ot stone blown 
land last November. He came aboard the 'r0m tbe wal1 near "h,cb tb® boV Baw the 
steamship Adriatic and landed at Liver- P™ , The detonator found among the pru- 
Pool. He took up his quarters there in a o««rs efihcte resembled those found m 
sBfall hotel at No. 3 Robert street. When Lud«atf H,l’> Gham*g CrcBB and Padding- 
he left there he came to London. The gov- ton ra,1.'vay stations after the dynamite 
ernment was not yet prepared to say attempt, at those places. The detonator 
just how Cunningham had employed him ,waB an ,Dch IoDKand an e,«hth anj°=h 
self duridg the interval between his arrival w diameter. The solicitor concluded by 
in London and the date of the explosion. ltatlD8 that he h°Ppd t0 be able pr«- 
Toat was as yet unnecessary, but it could luce .important evidence on some future 
be proven that the prisSner on the 23rd and ,0Î?BI<Ï? . . , .
24ch Deo. was at Broad street ra.Ua> Dr. Dupree, adviser of the government 
station with a large trunk. The trunk war 00 ohfm J°*‘ ”ubJ ’<**» *• lfied «but he had 
of American manufacture, as would be '^mmed the detonator found in Canning- 
shown later. Besides the trunk the pris 1 ma ba8Ca8e- It was a copper tube 
oner had a bag. He left both at the station ,tamped wlth a“ ea«le. and contained

eleven and a half grain» of mixture or m

AIR. VAN HORNS INTERVIEWED. A SPIBT SPORTING CASE.i Me Indignantly Denies That the
Has a Freferenee for IT. ». Leber.

Ottawa, Feb. 2. —Mr. Van Horne of the I SOME POINTERS in CONNECTION 
C P. R. arrived In the city this morning.
He met a

♦ c. r. kBos-e’s Story of the Meetlhg.
New York, Feb. 2.—To a reporter Rossa 

premeditated affair and 
this woman was simply an engine by which 

The Wound Net Nrrrssarlly Dangerous— the dastardly work was accomplished, 
eterv Of me Oecnrrenre us T-.IU by Sbe h»J “° private revenge to gratify, n« 
the Injured Man—Ketlccnce of Hla As- relatjve of hers had been injured in thé 
■alluiit. English explosions. It is the work of the

X" r„„, F„. 2 —At S 12 .'.W Kl7«5

thia afteruoon, aa O'Danovan Rosea was noi, otherwise reach. Sbe ii the agent of 
paat-iug in front of the Stewart building, the British minister^or aom body elae. Thia

„a ca ^"KXrpiSî;
street, he waa approached by a handsome with the cause of Ireland. She was rabid 
young lady, dressed in plain clothes. She* in her views on dynamite. She said the
wore spectacles, and had the appearance Londo° «Prions were no good, and 
-f . . wanted a horrible sacrifl :e of life to strikeof an intellectual looking school teacher, terror to the heart, o, Ireland’s enemies. 
She drew a five bairelied revolver from I told her I waa not engaged in that~thiai- 
her di-eaa packet, find levelling it at him ne88 an<i I received no money for such pur-
fired one bh..t Rosea threw his hands Pfla6e’bat °°ly to beip the Irish cause. 
„v . ■ . , , . , t a e reitered that thousands of lives shouldabove his head and cried I m shot. He be sacrificed in London. I had been to see

my printer at 4 o’clock when I started 
out to meet her. She wanted me to sign 
reo ipt for money/ The receipt contained 
the word ‘ dynamite’ and I declined to sign 
it and put the paper in my pocket and 
walked out with her. She is nothing more 
or less than an agent of the British govern- 
nn-utemployed to assassinate me.”

A CHARMING WIDOW SEND3 A BUI. : 
LET INTO HIS BACK.

ANXIETY nr THE OTTA WA OPPOSI
TION FOR INFORMATION. i '•aid, “ It was a WITH HORSK-RACING.

i number of Toronto gentlemen fai 
a private room, in the Russell house thft London ▼. Smith—t Salt Involving the
evening. Th a World was present and Mr. I 

an orne spoke as follows about some of I A case peculiarly interesting to horse- 
1™p0ff‘Dt sueetions in connection men was begun at the civil assizes yester- 

wi the oig railroad. He said that his I day before Justice Rose and a jury. The 
c >mpany would offer no objection to any | plaintiff is Alexander London, better known 
railway crossing the border, notwithstand- 
i»g the

Petition Against any Amendment to the 
Scott Act—Tom White and the Inde
pendence or Parliament—The C. p. It.
Loan.

À *

London, Feb. 2.—Cunningham, the Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The house sat 
hoar and ten minutes this afternoon and 
transacted only routine business.

It was a great d#y for the tempera 
boom. Twenty-five petitions, principally 
from Ontario members, were presented, 
praying that no alteration be ma-l^to the 
Canada temperance act,
Cartwright presented no less th.|tf seven 
separate petitions himself,

Mr. Small (East Toronto) introduced a 
private bill providing for a redaction of 
the capital stock of the Federal bank of 
Canada by $250,000.

Hon. Fetor Mitchell asked the govern
ment if it had prepared the list which he 
had moved for last session showing the full 
names and residences of all Grand Trunk 
railway shareholders and stockholders, and 
Mr. Casey (West Elgin) followed thia up 
by asking when the government would in- 
trodnee the proposed civil service bill.

Sir John Macdonald said that the secre
tary of state was absent owing to family be
reavement. Both of these questions related 
to his department and he would givt^foil 
explanations when he returned.

There are a couple of fire balls in Peter 
Mitchell’s eyes this session, and it is said 
that he is going to give the government 
some trouble. It is not likely, however, 
that the government is greatly soared,

Tom White (Cardwell) gets a good thing 
right along out of the government treasury 
in the shape of printing, etc He is the 
chief owner of the Montreal G izette, and 
to get around the independence of parlu- 
ment act that concern was made into a 
joint stock company, Mr. McMullen asked 
what had become of his motion of last ses
sion asking what amount had been paid 
the Montreal Gazette from 1882 to 1884.

Sir Heritor Langevin said the 
would be brought down shortly.

Amid cheers, Mr- Shakespeare (British 
Columbia) asked the government if i.t 
would introduce a bill daring the present 
session reetricting the immigration of 
Chinese into the dominion.

Sir John Macdonald rep!i«.d that ’the 
whole question of the Chinese had been re
ferred to a commission who would re port to 
parliament in a few days. Until that 
report was received, the government 
would not say what they would do about 
the almond-eyed celestials.

In reply to Mr. Charlton, Sir Leonard 
lilley said the net public debt of Canada 
on Jan. 30. 1884, was $181.914 835. From 
July, 1884, it had increased $7 154 953 

In reply t%.the same g r.-l-man, SirLcn"dI,l'ey *aid *i85?-imo .,f the$22,500,000 voted by parlv rn-nt last session 
to the Canadian Pacific nail way h .d b.- ,
1885 ert°‘be O0“i,acy “P to Ji*-. 4»

Sir Richard Cartwright had four notices 
of motion on the order paper to-day requir- 
mg more definite information about the 
trade and navigation returns and the 
amount of govern ment money on d> p mit 
in the various ba'nks.

Mr. Hesson Withdrew his notice for a 
2o. postal rate. He stated the postmaster- 
general would make a report on th;e sub 
ject.

BUS- one

as Allie, and the defendant John C Smith, 
monopoly clause in their I of the firm of Cooper & Smith. The action 

O arter. The clause was thought a great U brought to recover $2200 which plaintiff 
deal more of by outsiders than by them. bad invested in horses in partnership with 
A provisional board had been formed in defendant- There were a large number of

Ïj* s-'-r - «aa,. Kirtrt
m Brandon to Devil s Lake, with T. M. evidence about how some races are won 

Ua,'y ae P’esia. nt. In reply to Mr. Small a° ‘ ■ 1,0et' Wm' Louot, Q U., and R S. 
ana Mr. Hay, Mr. Van Horne r.p.duted Neville appeared for plaintiff; and B. B. 

.the allegation that among the U P R ^aer' Q C., and C. H. Ritchie for de
employes there was a prepoodefahee of ,e“dant-
Americans, and said that out of i 10 con I Mr. Neville said defendant and plaintiff 
doctors employed in Manitoba only 17 bad entered into an arrangement to pur- 
were Americans. Of the whole number BO™e running horses. Each put in
only 9 par cent, were Americans. He I Loudon was to be manager of the
stated that from Ottawa to St fhomae hor8eB and the winnings; after paying ex- 
inclusive there was not to his knowledge one Ef “BaB’ T®re to be e9"al|y divided. Lloyd 
American ana at Montreal only three At DaJy and S-alPer were the horses bought 
the commencement it was absolutely ’ nec- înd were Put “> the Alexander stable, 
essary to employ a few Americans Thev L ludon ,an the horses at the Woodbine 
had got them on tbe other side as thev track here m the 8Pr>°g of 1884 and after- 
were the only people who had the neees ,war,d" ran them at the Chicago races. De
nary knowledge to build a prairie road In fendant then deposed plaintiff and sent the 
reply to the statement that the company h""68 t0 the Saratoga meeting in charge of 
wore purchasing goads ontside of the do , Me’ and had mana8«d them himself
»uoh a report shionidtètout^a’ta”4 com' . firat witneBB examined was the plain-

pany had always taken sp-cial pains to tlff who waa «ubjeoted to a severe orow-ex-
TnVe ailAhe work possible done in Canada Osier, to whom he ad-
Tbey bed sent the mechanical 8uperin. “■/‘«d be bad Wen ruled off at Chic.go for 
tendeht, machinist, blacksmith and car- enterm«the Alexander stable in his own 
bunders who were thought likely to be ?a^®.aa own?r- Witness had been accused 
able to do the work 1 fficiently for the pur , ,ca^° of Païm8 tbe jockey who rode 
P°ae instructing them as to the kind ,f B"alP" 1D.°ne raee *200 ta “poll” him. 
ma ahmery necessary to do the work He / *,* tbat waa to w‘“ stumbled and 
«mimed that the C P R. had made im I „! .“d Scalper eventually won the race, 
meuse efforts to have their work done at a1*" adm,ttld ab«>wing Smith a
home. He said the C. P R. was essen ™oe,pt »500 from Phelan of Lexington, 
tially a Canadian road. The advancement ?7:r advanced , tbe
ef the con-try meant the advancement of 4 ?fc0° a°d ?hen be defend-
the C. P. R The best passenger car now aDt b®, w0,uld loe® , tb« Ç500^ unie» 
in use on the road, and that was saying a ?" 8hot.the. »dvanoe asked. At that time * 
great deal, was built in Canada, and con- ? had,n0‘ P.a,d aBy?h,°8 on the horse, but 
tracts to the amount of $100,000 were now » Smltb h® had’ aa he was in a
let for cars. The next sleeping cars would I IVC* . ,.
be built at Cobourg. ^ A number of letters were put in between ,

1 the parties, which were couched in most 
affectionate terms, beginning “My dear 
Jack ” and “My dear Allie.’ A statement 

rwr in : f a I °* piaintiff’s disbursements and receipts
og in the issue of yesterday, from Smith, and of winnings, was also put 

it went too far in Stating that the lawyer I ,n» from which it appeared that the win- 
wao took Mr. Gooderham’s,;rig by mistake I niugs had not been as much as the expen- 
for the one ordered from the livery * table, ies during the time of plaintiff’s manage- 

: stopped While driving on the street, I mt-nt. 
as we find that he was not stopped by any I An agreement was put in between the 

^one, nor was he detained by a pofi.-man I partie*, dated Decunber 31, 1883, in which 
I: was only on bis return to the R .sain plaintiff reiinq ii*hed all claim on the 
h°U3e that he found out the mistake when I.horses, but*he said in cross examination 
the affair was treated as a joke. | r.hat he understood he was to get bis $2000

back when Smith became sole owner dt the 
L T . 635 Feet. I horses Tne hors** purchased were Soa’per

Editor World: Would you please -inform I f >r $2100 from Chinn f H*rrodbburg,Ky.f 
jje entough ÿvur Columns the height ot I *urt L oyd Dtiy for $2750 from P leiao of 

-bjjngton monument, O. E. Donaqhy. I Lexington, Loudon aomitted to Mr. Osier 
C01001*716, Jao. 31, 1885. I bat.he had kept two sets of books, in

of which he had put down the prices paid 
* , bir the horses at- $3000 each. 1 his was his

orid: 1 here is only one county I “false” book, and was ouly to show to 
without a railway within it* I people who wanted to know too much. 

Who can guess it’s name, first | The other was hie “true” book, in which
the actual price paid for the horses was 
entered.

William Owens testified to Mr. Smith / 
having told him a deposit had been paifFon

Donald McMaster, M.p\ is in town. I L'?d Da,y’ and h®.kwanted wl,t°e8a
•lustice Morrison has. iXis understood for- af,"^e horBe’ W'taeaa d‘d

warded his resignation to thé minister of jus I 06 8°. but found W tee who went instead, 
tice. I He understood from Mr. Smith that he

■vas owner of the A'exander stable. At 
he time of L'ovd DJy’s death the horse 

The court of assize presented an aspect I «va» worth $4000 to $5000 fitness would 
quite -h-recy’ y-sterday during the trial of I have _8‘ven tnat fur lhu boree « he bad tbe 
Lr-ndon v. t-mitlj. Judge Ros- probab’y heard 
more about the ins and outs of tho arable and 
race-track than in al: his life bef >re, thoftgh 
there is a tradition that his venerable and 
reverend father had an eye for a ‘boss' or a 
trade in hie early jdays. Tho plaintiff Allie
was togged out ih a sh-rt split coat and tig 11 that Loudon had not paid him
pant» and looked as innocent as he was youth- “pull” Seal per at Chicago. Ha had not
ful the case would h-tve come on earlier but I i+een promised any money if Loudon won 
h'8 twenty-first birthday had to be wait d for. | the suit.
The defendant, John Cooper Smith, was smi -

nee

Sir Richard

-à 1

then fell heavily to the sidewalk. The 
woman fifed the remaining bullets in her 
pistol at the prostrate man and calmly 
and unconcernedly walked off with 
the dmokiog revolver in her hand. 
She

followed on the sidewalks to be

followed by a large
crowd while a still larger mob surrounded 
the wounded dynamiter.

Cicy Marshal James McAuley, in the 
absence of a policeman, arrested the 
woman. She was conducted to Twenty- 
sixth precinct station House in the city 
hall. Her imperturable gravity and cool
ness of demeanor were remarkable. When 
arraigutd at the sergeant’s desk McAuley 
handed the revolver, a small calibre five- 
shooter, to the sergeant and said he found 
tne Woman brandishing the weapon on the 
street. , A citizen who.entered the police 
station with the prisoner said she had just 
shot a man-on Chambers street.

‘‘Do you know the man ? ’ asked Sergeant 
Can», turning to the

“Yes; I shot O'Djnovan R «sea,” said 
the prisoner, with a slight English accent. 

i S|le looked very demure and pretty 
8ne stood at the bar, and betrayed no ex
citement whatever. She gave her name as 
ies!et Dudley, and said she was a native 
of Ljgland and a hospital nurse by cccu- 
puivn. She described herself as a widow 
24 years of age, butahe docs not appear ta 
be over 18. A number ??of questions Were 
put to her while in the police station, but 
she preserved a dignified silence 

i • lhe worn n was locked up, and 
all reporters were denied, admission for 
the present. She did not appear to be in
sane.. She answered all .questions delib
erately and with some dcgiee of caution. 
She declines to. divulge the cause of the 
shooting, but ik is presumed to have oc
curred through Roïsal’s dynamite schemes. 

Aa soon as

was

Patrick Joyce called at the hospital and 
Roisa turned over all his papers to him. 
He echoed Rossa’s opinions about the at- 
tempted assassination being the work of 
the Bi itish government.

W. J. Elliott and Patrick Joyce went to 
Brooklyn and broke the tidings as gently 
as P wible to Rossa s wife. She received 
the news bravely, and immediately started 
tor New York and reached the hospital at 
10 o’clock, when she was admitted to her 
husband’s bedside. Their meeting was quite 
atieuting. 1

About 9 o’clock Mrs. Dudley asked about 
t e condition of .Rossa, and seemed sorry 
when she heard hV was still alive. A num
ber of persons called to see her, but she 
positively refused to be interviewed.

i;

/

J I

w«ni-;n.
.

PL ias lier Country's Avenger.
New Yoke, Feb. 2__ Mrs. Leggett,

landlady of the house where Mrs. Dudley 
lived, said she was an intensely patriotic 
Englishwoman and®went almost crazy 
when she read of the explosions in Lon
don. She said America should give up 
Rossa to England. She had a number of 
copies of Roma’s paper and on Sunday 
she said sho had an interview
with Rossa the day before and said 
Bhe had Rcssa’s word for It that he could 
get a ton of dynamite in New York, that 
she heard him say he knew and was in 
league with those who made it, and he did 

- — j if they stopped ite exportation or 
its importation. Then she added tbat 
“somebody would get even with O’Dono 
van Rossa yet.” Several nurses with 
whom Mrs. Dudlev worked at Roosevelt 
hospital said they didn’t think she was right 
in her mind. She. camé, from England 
about four months ago, aod had diplomas 
from French and English hospitals.

J Pierre pont Edwards, tho British oon 
sill, when informed of the details of the 
shooting, a>ked the condition of this wretch 
(meaning Rossa). Bring told he would 
prhahly recover, Edwards ejaculated 
“Then he will become a greater hero than 
ever.” He added, “ It is unfortunate tbat. 
he should have been shot by an English 
woman, hut I think the poor ladv must be 
demented. I never have seen her that I 
cau recall, and I know nothing of her.”

Is She a Canadian T
New York, Feb. 2.—A woman who says 

she in intimately acquainted with Mrs. 
Dudley says the latter is a Canadian, a 
native of Montreal, who came to New York 

-eight or nine months ago.

DONE TO DEATH AT DETROIT.

1 \ f
return

n
»h Who On ned tbe Horse T

ith. reference tb the item under the 
above hCadi

je
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over night and next day took them away. , , ....
In the meantime he secured lodgings at No P””6'1 of el,,or,de of potassium and fulmin- 
30 Prescott street, Whitechapel. For these ,e of mercu,y- A fuse has apparently been 
edgings he engaged to pay five shillings a tied to the detonator, as the hole in the 
week. It was toither the prisoner hail the I 11JT 'hdicates some such, attachment, 
trunk and bag removed. VVoile the pris During h'.s examination Cunningham 
oner lived in Prescott street the trunk my- ‘ateil that v hen he retid'd in tbe United 
teriously disappeared. Some timèafteri e I JV ’1,01 l‘e llVrd in FranUin street, New 
disappearance Cunningham changed hi» Vo k c,t>'> acd worked as a laborer of the 
lodgings and took rooms in Soarboro street I 1UT «=111 »’eam»hip line orks and as a 

Fit would be shown the prisoner bega -might handlerm the PcnniyivanLa railway 
inhering about the tower after hit . , , ,
removal i from Prescott street and The prisoner was remanded for a week,
that he vi ited the tower building- Mr Poland’s notification that the gov.
a few days before the explosion. Mr ”nment wou,d reserve the privilege of 
Poland produced a plan of the tower and chai,8mg the charge agairst Cunningham 
pointed out the spot w here the' explosion the result of conviction might be
occurred, going ,iuto the defails of tk- | t'x Eution instead of imprisonment, caused 
damages dime and v-juries suataiiieitD? I a commotion among the speotators. The 
visitors. He also produced a small dc-to I declaration .was at once construed into an 
nator, which was found in the prisoner’» 'dmission by tho crown that Cunnicgham 
baggage, and said it was similar to tu.,»' ! iTiB bbe mort important prisoner yet ar 
used in previous outrages, indicating that | rasted -or dynamite crimes. This impres 
the prisoner might have been connecte | ’lon W3B firmed by the extraordinary 
with them. Prisoner traveled under the »rec»utiora taken by the government to 
aliases of Gilbert and D riton. Mr. Poland PrRïen* e6RSPe or rescue, 
concluded by r* questing that Cunningham I By the time the examination was con- 
in the first instance might be committed | a ad',d tho Rr”wd that pressed around the 
under the explosive t»ct on a charge of con I ^ 1 h'îng Lumbered many thousands. The 
«piracy. At a later day he might request, , 'u8e W8 ,,ud every window in the neigh- 
that the charge be changed to one of high >urhl)0f1 wrr” crowded with people curious 
treason. I 60 catch a giimpse of Cunningham during

The prisoner, Mr. Poland thought, was hia removal T e streets through which 
found among those detained at t le tower j ' V van re' nrm d to C erkeuwcll were lifted 
because ha dared not after the i xp oaion *itb fib ” of Palic0 aod fairly swarmed, with 
attempt to hurry away fbr fear ofmttract detectives, 
ing the attention of the police. V\ hen his 
ftalR came for examination his conduct at 
once aroused suspicion. He was absolutely
unable to give straightforward answers to I docks of t.-.e Morgan steamship line to day 
any of the questions asked Tnis led to 1 
his being subjected to moro than ordinary 
catechising. The result was he contra
dieted himself many times. He wasmnable I ninghum, the Loudon dynamiter, he has 
to give any satisfactory account" of how stated to hie fellow workmen that the 
he had employed his time after his ar- | prisoner is his son. At the company’s 
rival in London, or.^any acceptable . ffices it rnj said a son of Tim had been 
explanation of his presence in the tower, employed on the/docks some time ago and 
Wnen asked what he had come to London that be livod with his father. The father 
for, he said he had come to obtain a iclerk- admitted having a 15 year old son but 
ship, but when requested to name some of I denied having ever said the prisoner in 
the places he had visited in search of cleri- | London was i is son. Thenld man's manner 
cal employment he wa s unable to give 
single correct address. He auswe- ed 
reutiy the question concerning his place of 
abode and gave the right number in Soar- 
boro street, bat conti adicted himself in so
many ways and betrayed such guil'y I earning tbe identity of Cunningham, the 
anxiety that he was placed under arrest < n allegjed London dy namiter, has oau-aed a 
suspicion of being concerned in some way terrific commotion in the dynamite oarnp 
in the explosion. Tne detectives were The local legio.. is held accountable bv the 
then assigned to hunting up the prisoner’s order, aud some sha.p cornspoudencT, ha. 
history, and Almost every step they took taken place. The mau said to have made 
tended to the conviction that the prisoner the disclosures is James M.Carmack, form 
was in reality one of the principal crimi- erly ia the employ of th- dynamite organ 
nais in that day s dynamite outrage».. He the American Cric. E- recently had a 
swore he had never possessed a browu quarrel with the-editor, Chrles O’lirien 
trunk of American manufacture, and yet who was arrested in Ireland in 1880 
the cabman who drove him from Broad 1 
street station to thè Prescott street lodgings 
would swear that tnia trunk was pa c of 
the prisoner’s luggage on this journey, and 
the landlady would testify that the dame
trunk waa part of his room furniture. I dynamite doctrine, is lying dangerously ill 
Another peint dwelt upon by Poland was *u Williamsburg from the effects of an 
thwjact that no writing was found in the *eaault committed upon him a few nights 
lodgïïhe-4iccupied by Cunningham,although aE° unknown parties. 
he did much writing He had cirefuily 
removed every trace of hia correspondence, 
as in the memorandum book found among 
his effects every page that had borne acy 
writing was found carefully torn o it. Tne 
brown trunk which had been moved from 
the Broad street station to the Prencott 
street house, and which disappearad from 
the latter place before the prisoner’s re
moval, was taken away during th ; renip >- 
i ary absence of the prisoner from the

A Fourth Explosion .1 Putsu.rg. .h°,7®k’, Ju»t bcfore going ont Cunningham 
PiTTODnnr. tji . 0 . ... , . told his landlady the trunk b loug d to aPiTTSBDBO, Feb. 2. Another explosion friend who might at any tin, ; cab i„r it,

of artihcial g is in the collar of Walker & but if he called for it during tho prisoner’s Tbe Innoreut Suffer For tbe €ellly. /
Sons paper box manufacturing company absence at that time to ssk him to remain Dvrttn Fnh 9 Th« t nnr^„.
today shattered every window in the build- if convenient until his return, as Dublin', beb. 2.—bhe London corres-
ing and set fire to the woodwork. The he would not I» gone long. The stranger P1Bdeut ot Freemans Journal says some 
flames were extinguished without much did call and depart, but the land- firms In London, others in Leeds, others in 
damage. The concussion shook the build lady did not notice whether he Sheffield are dismissing all their Irish 
iegs io the vicinity and created intense ex- took the trank. Subsequently ehe ob- employes. The very fact that detectives 
citement. served the trunk wos gi.nc and that a box were employed to watch the establish-

of similar sh .pe, size and color had heed monta wherein large numbers of persons 
substituted for it in Cunningham's room, of Irish birth were employed proved so 
The detectives had trace i this biowi. bdx irritating to the owners of the concerns 
and found it had been pm chased in Wnite I that to escape from . it they naturally re- 
chapel, ir thé vicinity uf the'Prescott street sorted to the only means of relief at their 
lodgings the ramc day that prisoner left i command—the wholesale discharge of their 
the metaag. concerning tne trunk with the I i-b employes One of the largest pub- 
landlady, and presumably by Cunningham | iishing houses in London on Saturday last 
for the very purpose^ mbnülution. Re- ; had dismissed from their employ every 
ferring to tbe fact that the prisoner had person of Irish birth.

not care
- wasf

the woman caused firing 
R 'S-ja got upon hi- feet with the assistance 
or a Ujeramhr and started back for his 
friii lie was prevailed up in to go to 
C limb r-, street hospital instead. He 
walked a 1 the way, nearly a quarter of a 
mi.e. There it wa» fourni that only one 
bmiet had pierced hi» body. It entered 
Jus -ack oi.- oily below (he left .boulder 
b.aue. Ine physic!*u at once began to 
p obe'f ir the ball. Tho wound is not cun- 
sidertd daugeroua

v^n«n Pat Joyce iu R-iasa’s <,ffi 
no tiled of t-ie « hooting he was surp-ised 
at hin chief had left the .effi je only ten 

- nvnu-eij hef -re. He at ou e lucked up the 
offijd and went to the ho-pi^t,

—«—•—
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Rosea Wakes nu Ante-Slaieiuent.
New* V ork, P oh. 2 —The following ante- 

mortem statement was made by O’Donovan 
R »»a to-ni ht at the hotpitai h, fore. 
Coroner K needy: “On Saturday, Jan. 31, 
about 4 p m., I received a letter at my 
office, No. 12 Chambers 
muaaage was in writing, a d was delivered 
hy a messei.ger boy. The note stated that 
a Ltd y wished to see me, that sho was 
interested in the I-ish eau. e, and desired 
to assise it. She did not care to go to my 
offije and remain waiting, there until I 
came.- She would only ask for ten minutes’ 
time. The boy told me the lady was 
at; the telegraph « ffije in the See wart 
building, corner of ti otdwuy and Cham
bers street. I went with him aud met 
her I told#her ic w.,uid-bj w^ij to go to 

h jrel, as the telegrap i .effi je was no 
pKce to talk in. We came out and went 
to Sweeny’-t hotel. We. Went into the 
lai!i»-a* p u lor, and she -aid «he would be 
a »!e to give considerable money if anything 
g v-d was done She th^ft8t*i i ehe would 
c* 1 Monday, Fqb. 2. at 4 o’clock To-day 
she i-ent auoth- r message to my ( ffije, and 
I went to the tvle^r tph offiie and there I 
met the lady. Sbe showed me a paper 
whiun I was to sign. She then suggested 
th xt wu go to some uthev place. ~ Wo 
walked -down C Timbers t Ireet toward 
B.-oho way, when tho Wvma tepped back 
•ud fire.lt>vo or three s£\. at me. 0« e 
oMi e b%l a '".fered my back. Jeremiah 
O’Donovan Rossa ”

N «X
Eel aom from the Lobby.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The workingmen and 
women of Oanada seem to have 
friends left. Dr. Bergiif(SVermont) asked 
the governnaent if it would introduce a 
factory bill this session. The only satis 
faction thut Sir John gave was that it was 
un!r£r consideration of t|ie goven ment.

The public accounts, trade and naviga
tion returns, reports of tin Indian depart
ment end public works were laid on the 
table* There are 131.,552 Indians in Can 
ada* ■and they cultivate 80,000 acres of land.

Another dynamite scare has reached the 
ca,|Htal. The parliament buildings are 
dioubly guarded by the dominion police. 
A boy from a newspaper office left a pnre 1 
near the main entrance to«day while he 
went up-stairs. When he -returned the 
police were ransacking the contents of the 
parcel, but only found a few harmless pub
lic documents. /

The senate sat with closed doors this 
afternoon. This is a peculiar habit < f th*^ 
old ladies’ chamber. It is said the work of 
the secret session was the consideration as 
to whether Senator Alexander should be 
tu "pressed or not.

Richard K Fox of New York passed th»* 
afternoon in the ladies’ gallery. He 
accompanied by Mrs. Fox, and m»de an 
Ottawa merchant richer by purchasing 
$400 worth of furs.

The grits held a caucus to-day. All the 
prominent liberal leaders except Mr Mac 
kenzie were present. The caucus decided 
tbat James David Elgar should be brought 
to the prominent front.

P. Bums of Toronto, who has gained the 
title of “King Koie,” was in the house all 
the afternoon.
W. H. Knowlton. 
quested that a complete set of the geologi
cal reports of the dominion be sent the 
public library of Toronto Mr Small said 
if they appointed a conservative chairman 
the library would receive these books. 
This is rather a suggestive proposition.

bf
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/N Fatal Slabbing Affray In a Saloen—Ks- 
. rap* ef the Murderer.

Detroit, Feb. 2.—In a saloon on Michi-

money.
Mr. Oiler—Oh, yes; if you had it.
Witness—I xuees I could have got the 

money it Lhad wanted it.
Witness had not been assisting London 

in the suit, hut had gone to Montreal to 
get a declaration from the jockey Brennan,

/h ,4

8an avenue, owned by Brady Bros., James 
Culhane and -Michael Harrigan yesterday 
engaged in a brutal fight, which resulted 
iq the death of the forme». F. J. Brady, 
one of the owners of the saloon, says: 
“Michael Brealin and John Toohey be- 

engaged in a dispute. Culhane, at 
tempting to pacify them, Harrigan took 
up the quarrel with Culhane, and the fight 
b -came general. After the fight Peter 
Connors came iu, and looking at Culhane 
said he was pretty badly hurt, and sag 
nested that the ambulance he sent for. 
Thia was done, and during the interval 
Culhane died. Culhane presented 
a horrible sight. Hia face was bat 
tered and awaken, and blood waa 
o zing from the^âîbnda in his head 
He had two euts'rin the breast, in the 
region of the heart, each about one-ha f 
inch deep. There was a scalp wound 
the left temple, a heavy blow on the right 
temple and a number of bruises about the 
holy. Harrigan and Culhane parted at 
the pool table. I held Culhane. but he 
broke from me and ran around the table 
ami cliuchtd with Harrigan. — They fought 
through the partition door, when Harrigan 
squealed, saying: ‘I have got enough. He 
i» chewing my thumb.’ They ptrted 
then, and Culhane sat down on the fljor as 
if exhausted. He did not speak, and was 
bleeding very freely. We bandaged the 
left thumb and forefinger of Harrigan. 
They were badly chewed.” After Harrigan 
1» ft the saloon he was seen walking up 
Harrison avenue, but where "he went is not 
known. Word of the murder was lent to 
polios headquarters, but the murderer has 
not been arrested It is thought he is far 
beyond the reach of the polios by this 
time. He has been out of prison only a 
few weeks, is a thief, and a dangerous man 
tq be at liberty.

t'unnlngh.nn In Mew York.
New York, Feb. 2 —Inquiry at the

$200 to

someV developed the fact that Tim Cunningham is 
employed there. S nee the arrest of Cun

W- Ritchie—You merely went to Mon- 
mg as usual in his.heavy fur-bound overcoat I tireal for spott and not solely to get the 
and aide-whiskers. The leading counsel were I, dec’aration.
B. B. Osier, the ba d-headod Tartar of the I Witness—I’m not doing much for sport 
Toronto bar, anj Wm. Ltiunt, the auburn- I nowadays.
locked pleader lately come from Barrie, jioth I Charlie Wise testified that he was em- 
of these gentlemen pretended to know all I ployed in the Richmond stable, formerly 
about the turf. Mixed among the .audience I the Alexander stable, &n1 waa paid
and witnesses were : Professor Smith of the I a monthly salary by Mr. Smith. The 
Veterinary college, irreverently called “Doc," I 1or8'Mn the stable now weie Braewood, 
and who island always tias/b en the best- I Northfand/ Miss Archibald, Dis'nrbanoe,

Scalper and Charlie Ware. Could not say 
whether Mr. Smith owned all tbe horses or 

He brought Daly from Lexinuton 
*nd put him in the Alexander stable. Got 
h’8 expenses to go after Daly from Loudon. 
When Daly was killed at the Woodbine, 
h* was entered in Mr. Smith’s name. 
While down south, plaintiff told witness 
to go to H*rrodeburg and get a receipt 
from Chinn for the money paid Scalper. 
Chinn was playing poker when witness 
*ot fioni him a receipt for $3000, but the 

• orse was bought by Loudon for $2^00. 
Witness could not say whether Lmdon 
waatfd thd receipt to show to Smith or 
□ot; rr whether he wanted to m-ke $500 
out the purchase or not. He thought 
Lbudon wa* making $500 out of it. 
London ; ko a>-ked witness to get a receipt 
for $3000 for Lloyd Daly from Phelan, but 
tne latter refused to give it^

Witness further testified that Brennan 
rode Scalper in the Cook county race in 
Chicago. The other horses in that race 
were John F rhea’ Miss Moulsey and Mr. 
Ackerman’s Onio Boy. London had told 
witness that Scalper was not to win, Lut 
hat the stakes were to be divided. 

Witness cautioned Brennan when he 
was going on the track that he . 
would have to win the race. Tbe judges 
ilso warned the jockeys against any 
“monkey bmiress.” Miss Moulsey fell and . 
Scalper won the race. Loudon seemed taken 
aback at this and said be guessed he would 
have to stand one-third of Forbes’ lose. 
Managers can’t always tell whether jockeys 
are going to ride “straight” or not Bren
nan told Smith in presence of witnesses 
and Loudon that the latter had directed 
him to U se the Cook coanty race, and that 
he (witness) had told him to win.

Other wirnesses examined were Frank 
Pearson, William London, father of plain- 
niff, and Howard Crowe. Their evidence 
was unimportant. The case will be con
tinued to-d-ty

» t

>
(Ht

drerséct min from the horseman's point of 
view in the city. John Hall.gan, the deputy 
master of the hunt, and Joe Duggan, tho 
lord of tbe twining Woodbine.sat together and 
turned pale at the revelations made by the 
witnesses. A. W/Godson dropped in to rep
resent the Toronto hunt and Tommy Jones 
did a like office fpr the Jockey club and was 
continually croohing over the well-known 
hunting song:

Drink, puppy, drink, lpt every puppy drink.
The Jocks were represented by Frank Pear

son and Allie Gates and the Trainers by 
Charley Wise in a sealskin hat, a collar of fur 
and a mustache that almost touched his eye
brows in Its upward curl. Doc Campbell had 
on his well-known sporting coat. But the 
Hon. C. I. Douglas of Oakridges and member 
of tha English Carthorse society, with his 
other eye for the Shire horse, was there in his 
mouse colored; tpp driving coat, which is the 
envy of all the horsemen in the town. Sam 
Beatty, to >, was there partly on account of the 

-^Breeder, partly on account of the fact that 
Mr. Douglas attended. Roddy Pringle, tail, 
grey-ha. red and all the way from Cobourg 
entered himself handicapped with a fine Per
sian lamb overcoat. Mr. Joseph Abingdon

way not confidence-inspiring.a

1cor
not.over Commotion In the Camp.

St. Louis, Feb. 2.—The explores con-

,9 At tbe Hospital.
New York, Feb. 2.—R-ssa was placed 

on a8cot iu .the same ward with Gapt. 
1 aitlan, who was stabbed in Rossa’s office 
three weeks ago. An examination of the 

P Uound showed -.that the bullet had pene
trated his b *ck about ha f an inch above 
th ikf; bhou'd -r blade.

il

IO,

He was accompanied by 
Mr. Knowlton rest,

Î.
Tho ball ranged 

upward a^d inward toward the spzual 
On urn a, but dui not ^t'iujh the verte bi as 
.1 bullet is evidently lc dfgcd iu the 
m a i.lt s of the back aud beyond the slight 
shu.ik R >s*a has sutf-red little. It waa 

' /eaçed the mi ;sii« bad penetrated a luog, 
but a* lIh wounded m »n h va expuctoruted 
n > blood thin was afterward pronounced 
imputbible. 11 *d t .e spinal column bjen 

. ^ j iced , there would be signs oc paralysis, 
but none have appeared The doctors 
pr jbo 1 udsuccedshilly for the bullet. They 
concluded that no large blood vessels had 
” b j if* d, ai d, as R 'riKa is a fijahy, 
111 u - - ';r mi l - r robust constitution, there 
v. is no danger to be apprehended. Tne 
tlwa.-ra will probe again tor the bullet to- 
inoi’row ni to ing. S. nic tone afeer his 

............: os pi t. R >«sa waa re
moved to another ward. At about 6o’clock 

- * i ho thought his condition was se-
noua enough to warrant his. making an 
unt<! m,>rr'm state ment, aud the coroner 
was sent for.

A-» 8 .It) the wounded man was resting 
• khity, ami said he waa hopeful of pulling 
through all right.

Captain Pm Vvt, who u still guarded by 
a policem in, w hu*n informed of the particu- 
bf * of the shooting, smi ltd grimly, but re- 

i to biy anything on the subject. The 
he hot , i : il ./ a visited by a large 

of Rosia’e friends. All of them 
1.1« : niiuvct looking ch ipj, and they 

ffd : i uioupâ of twos and threes and

ie.
Is it Professor Mrzzeroff?

New York, Feb. 2.—A man supposed 
to be Prof. Mezzeroff, promulgator of the Representations troua England.

Washington, Feb. 2—In the house Mr. 
Belmont introduced a resolution requesting 
the secretary of state to inffltm the house 
whether any representations had been mad* 
to this government by the B ittsh govern 
ment growieg out of tho use of dynamite in 
London. If such reprtsentAt:ods had been 
made in writing then t*» transmit complete 
copies of ». 11 communications that have 
passed between the two governments ot. 
the subjects. If these représentatjiona or 
communications have been verbal than the 
statement of their tenor of purport,

Socialist Riot In Sew York.
New York, Feb. 2.—Two tbousan.i- 

sociulists met to night in Concordia hall. 
Justus Schwab and Herr Most tried to 
control the meeting and a riot ensued. 
Pistols, knives and revolvers were drawn, 
and Capt. McCullough and another police
man were knocked down and clubbed. 
Peter Brown, a rioter, had his leg broken, 
aud several men had their skulls cracked, 
Justus Schwab was arrested.

e*e

* ■
.rfr»y Among the Parti Plotters.

Paris, Feb. 2.—John Morrissey, one of 
the actors in the last London outrage, has 
arrived in Paris. He has been long iden
tified wi n the Irish revolutionary move
ment. A woman known as Kate accom
panies him. Sho helped him to escape 
from Ireland in 18fi7. She wags concerned 
in the tuwer explosion. A banquet has 
been he'd in Paris to celebrate the outrages 
of Jan. 24.

ill THOSE NEW, TO EM EXPLOSIONS.

The Police Scarcely so never as They 
Thought Themselves.

New York, Feb. 2.—The four men who 
were arrested on a charge of causing the 
dynamite explosion on Grind street Satur
day night were discharged today for lack 
of evidence.

with brother Charley and Robert Bond w ere 
also in their Per Jan lambs. Plunger 
Mackie came in his seuiskn over
coat and diampnds. Dicte Jackson, as 
confidential adviser, nobly supported the 
defendant Ho was redolent of bay rum and 
shampoo mixture. The Honorable William 
Kdward Owens of Leslieville supplied Mr 
Lount with all the pointers necessary in Mr. 
Loudon’s behalf.

When counsel address the jury to-day not a 
seat will be left vacant. John F. rbes and the 
Woodstock,detachment have asked by tele
graph if they ban sell pools on the result: at 
a’l events to keep yiem front chain.

5
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Ifu ludlc.ieiMiB» ef a Thaw.
:fj e of t Metboroixmiîcal Office Toronto. Feb 3. 

1 a.m.'~ TAc uis/u- bance which, wa» ov r - ast- 
As Bad aa Dyaamlle# em Canada last nip ht ha* moved off our

Newark, N. J., Feb. Z—Mary MoGe , «««?* "rut t„e detrrtaainn in tlte Northwest
, ., . . . __ 3 • territories has continued to increase in. t nrrpy

who threw vitriol upon William Clark, Theweath r ha»b come eoine>rh t milder in 
superintendent of the Clark thread works, tde repion at:ended bp light falls of snnirt
waa to-dav seoir- to m w hilst to the euf em it h»h cleared and be-^ t° 10 > eare' - Ths coins very o,.t i. In the Northwest it has been 
judge aaid persons wno threw vitriol were fair and mry cold.

Probabilities— Lakes, vest and southwest 
xoimts; cl,w<y to fair, detndedlp milder 
weather. There is every appearance ef a

BET OSD HIS DEPTH.

A’d. Baxter should not attempt Latin 
phrases. When he speaks ot “the voice ot 
the vox popuir he gets beyond his depth.

Kxleniiea of Extradition.
Albany, Feb. 2—In the assembly, 

Roçsch introduce^» resolution calling upon 
ii i as: useination in Preaident Arthur to intercede with the 

Britihli government to secure extended ap- 
S > ■ vvi, pubüc. administra piioation of the extradition treaty so that 

l : ne Wd . "1 <uN>ppe.i in^Jbo i riefuulters, and embezzlers, etc , of each 
Ur wae not per- ! country escaping to tiie other coqld be 

W. J. Burke, a pro- 1 handed over for punishment.

d
?». ' t •:»' »a 

A’Ai-
t

Steamship Arrivals.
At Bremen : Neckar t om New York.
At >Jew York: Ht. -imon from Hdvre.
At Hamburg : AustraVa from New York. 
At Havre : Ht Germain from New York. 
At Antwerp : De Ruyter from New York

t >r.
as dangerous as those who threw dynamite, 
and must expect to be punished to the full 
extent of the law,

if
inilttid to sue Rossa.
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